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“Because of the Lord’s great love, we are not consumed, for his compassion never fails. They
are new every morning. Great is your faithfulness.” Lamentations 3:22-23

STEP OF FAITH

In a recent Zoom session with several of PCM’s supporting churches (24) and individuals, we
were able to give a brief update on PCM’s ministry and hear from Adam Kosewski, the Director of
CSM (Christian training center for musicians/worship leaders). Adam shared regarding an
opportunity to purchase a building/property ($234,250) to serve as a “ministry hub” for CSM. We
are excited about the possibilities and are praying with Adam and CSM as they consider taking
this next step. Donations for this project can be designated as “3 for 3 in 3: CSM.” If you missed
the Zoom session, it is now available on YouTube: PCM/CSM Zoom session

RESUMING SERVICES

As Covid-19 restrictions are gradually being lifted in Poland, several of the Polish churches are
resuming services in person. The church in Działdowo is thankful for the opportunity to rent a
gymnasium in a nearby school where social distancing is easy to maintain. The transition is not
easy for our churches, though, as some members are hesitant to attend and prefer the online
services. Please join us in praying for the Polish pastors and leaders as they seek to lead with
wisdom and sensitivity.

“NICE TO MEET YOU”
“Miło mi” (pronounced “MEE-who mee”) is a Polish phrase meaning “nice to
meet you.” Whenever we meet someone in Poland for the first time we often
say “Miło mi.” Just recently on the “Polish Christian Ministries” Facebook
page we have begun a new series entitled “Miło mi.” Over the course of the
next several months we will be introducing you to several of the pastors and
ministry workers with whom we partner in Poland. Check out our FB page
and get to know some pretty amazing people.

$64,664 TO DATE
During this time of financial uncertainty, we continue to
trust God to provide for those things to which He has
called us. While seeking to be wise stewards of the
funds sent to PCM, we continue to dream big and step
out in faith alongside our Polish partners. One such
step of faith is the purchase of a CSM ministry hub.
Please join us in praying for these God-sized dreams to
become a reality.

EUROPEAN LEADERSHIP
FORUM
The mission of the European Leadership
Forum (ELF) is to unite, equip, and resource
evangelical leaders to renew the biblical
church and evangelize Europe. In recent
years the ELF conference has been hosted
in Wisła, Poland. This year, in light of Covid19, the four-day conference was broadcast
online and registration was open worldwide.
Some of our Polish partners and PCM Board
members took advantage of this wealth of Biblical teaching and training. Theologians and
scholars addressed a broad spectrum of topics, all with the intent of proclaiming Jesus and
bringing transformation within society.

COMMUNION TRAYS
We have received requests from our Polish churches for
communion trays. Currently, the requests include: 1) two
gold bread plates and 2) a set of 4 silver communion trays
(4 cup trays and 4 bread plates) with two lids. If your church
has any combinations of unused communion trays that you
would be willing to donate (gold or silver), please contact
us. We will ship to Poland whatever is donated.

PRAYER REQUESTS
Praise God for. . .
. . .His care and provision during these uncertain times.
. . .Polish pastors/leaders who continue to faithfully serve their congregations.
. . .adequate funds in the month of May to provide financial support for 52 Polish pastors/ministry workers
. . .U.S. churches/individuals who faithfully support our Polish partners.

Please pray for. . .
. . .our Polish pastors/leaders as they navigate uncharted waters amidst the pandemic
. . .the churches in Lidzbark Welski and Radom as they both are in need of pastors.
. . .Ostróda Camp as they have had to cancel the international camps scheduled in June (i.e. Holocaust
survivors from Israel and children/youth from Ukraine).
. . .adequate funds to provide the monthly salaries for the 52 nationals PCM supports.
. . .the “3 for 3 in 3” initiative
. . .Poland’s presidential election which could take place as soon as June 28.
If your church is interested in having PCM come to your congregation in 2020 or beyond,
please contact David at dave.hatfield777@gmail.com or call him at 810-923-0226.
All donations to Polish Christian Ministries should be sent to:
1212 Schucks Road, Bel Air, MD 21015
(410-688-3294 Phone) pcm@pcmusa.org (email)

Donations may also be made via our website:
www.pcmusa.org Click on: Ways to Give

